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the average Britisher at  that time to  the appearance 
of women on public platforms that  fervent appeals 
were made for the with$awal of the ladies, and ulti- 
mately the ‘‘ dreadful American women” were ex: 
:eluded, the scene being witnessed from behind a bm, 
i n  % little :back gallery screened from observation, by ’ 

such women as Mary Howitt  and Elizabeth Fry. 
She return’ed to America more determined than ever 
:tq:.devote her energies to  the woman  cause, and, 
hppily,  lived to see much that. she had. worked for 
mcomplished. We who benefit by her. work can 
hardly rejlise how much she endured, May the 
brave, unselfish spirit which inspired  her remain with 
vomen to-day, for there  is  get much Jvork to be done 
to place our #ex in a self-respeoting positiop, . 
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1 .  . .  FUEL OF FIRE.“ I 

This is a book to make one sigh. It tells us the  sad 
fact  that ive hwe got to  the end of our Ellen Thorney- 
croft Fowler, and  that  the hand that  threw off the 
f i s t  chapters of lsabel Carnaby ” gave us then  its 
best work;’ 
’ “ Fuel of Fire ” is a series of jests scraped togethep 
and  strung  in a haphazard kind of way upon a some- 
what tra&c thread of story. Some of these jests  are 

tulgir. If any should  st.art at  the presumption of the 
very amusing ; some are strained ; some are slightly 

reviewer in making this charge, it need only be asked 
that  they  turn  to p. 83, and read Nancy’s account of 
the Sunday game of Christians and EIeathens. 

Lawrence Baxendale, the hero, is the impoverished 

Nora Burton &re the two witty young women of the 
owner of a house he is too poor t o  live in. Nancy and 

book, daughters of a yell-to-do father  and mother. 
’ Lawrence’s small means are  yet  further handicapped 
by the possession of a phenomenally silly mother-at 
whom Nancy, in  spite of her feeling for the son, has 
the incredibly bad taste t o  poke fun continually. We‘ 
think of the way in which the witty and ‘incomparable 
Elizabeth Benpett received the unintentional inso- 
ieqce,of Lady ,Cqtherine ; and we are sorry for Nancy 
by contrast. 

In fact,, Nancy and Nora are  not shown from begin- 
ning t o  end  to be the Dossessors of any more excellent 
gifi‘than the capacity $0 amuse people. 
. There  is also a certain old Mrs. Candy, caretaker a t  
Bnxendale Hall, to whose share  fall some of the 
witticisms. She also lacks spontaneity. : 

She is supposed to  talk  in Norfolk dialect, and-  the 
result cannot be said to be convincing to those who 
know their  East Anglia. . 

Baxendale Hall has lain for  centuries under  the 
curse of being three times burnt down. Since 
this has alrendy happened twice, the family nervous- 
ness seems well founded, and Lawrence is compelled, 
by the  terms of his grandfather’s will, t o  keep up the 
eiiornloui premiunys .necessary to insure ifi for 
~100,000. 
I First by the Ring, and  then b the St&te, 
., And thirdly by that which is &rice as great - .. ’ As these, and a hundredfold stronger and higher, 
,L:, . Slial~.Baxendale Hall be niacle fuel of fire. 
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* By l1ld11 Thormycroft Fuwlor, Hodclor and  Fjtoughton, 

When, about half-way through the book, the  third 
burning takes place, there is a sus icion of incendiar- 
ism, and Lawrence declines to  app P y foi  the insurance 
n ~ n e y ,  which would ejlable him to marry Nancy. The 
discovery of the real way in which it mus done shows 
ingenuity, and  is never guessed at till the end, the 
reader inmgining it to be the wurk of a dreary religious 
maniac, called Rufus Webb. 

Neither be, nor the vicar, nor Lawrence himself, can 
be called successful character drawing. They ar? 
puppets 0.11, dance they never YO vigorously. But 
people who like jokes will find  plenty in these I nes, 
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8leep soft and long, no nwrn  is worth the waking ; 
The world has tears for waking eyes t o  weep. 

Beat soft and strong, dear heart too small for breaking, 

Out in the  rain lies one who  will not waken. 

What can it mean to you, the word “forsaken” 

A. L. G. H. - St. Jarmes’a G w t t e .  

Little one, gentle one, sleep ! 

Out; in the  night lies one whose dreams are deep. 

Little one, fatherless, sleep ! 
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